Western Australian Volleyball Association Inc.
Referee Committee Meeting
Online Zoom Meeting
th

17:30 4 May 2020

REFEREE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
1

Agenda Item
Attendance & Apologies

Notes

Action

Attendance:
Greg Hunt (GH), Derek Scales (DS), Stuart Carr (SC), Gunter Muller (GM), Renae Harvey
(RH), Alex Moir (AM), Julian Lloyd (JL) - VWA Executive Officer, Robyn Kuhl (RK) - VWA
BOM representative, Jackie Tamburri (JT) – VWA State Teams & Events Coordinator
Apologies - Dani Francis (DF), Aaron Bailey (AB)

2

Updates







3

RK advised the committee that Sam Delany has resigned from the Volleyball
WA Referee Committee. Sam was acknowledged and thanked for his time as a
committee member and chairperson.
Volleyball WA Board has formed a Crisis Management Leadership Group. The
group consists of two board members, David Smith (Marketing and
Communications Coordinator), Helen Shields (Operations and Support
Manager) and RK. The group helps with updates that Volleyball WA send out,
ensuring staff could work from home and making our facilities safe while still
able to play.
Volleyball WA Board has been meeting weekly.
Volleyball WA staff starting to work back in the office on a roster basis.

VWA Strategic Plan
3.1 Number of active
referees.
By end of 2021 have 200
new, active and
accredited referees and
increase Level 2 (&
above) referees by 25%

Level of Referee
(Current &

Number to date

Number from

End of 2018

Previous meeting

Financial)
Level One

483

540

Level Two Candidate

78

38

Level Two

145

153
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834

Volleyball WA will be
looking for a new
chairperson for when
meetings are back
face-to-face
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Level Three

2 Beach

2 Beach

Sam Delany, Derek
Scales

Sam Delany, Derek
Scales

7 Indoor

7 Indoor

Samantha Stewart,
Stuart Carr, Aaron
Bailey, Stephen
Page, Renae Harvey,
Tal Berman, Oliver
Guazzelli

Matthew Wingrove,
Samantha Stewart,
Stuart Carr, Aaron
Bailey, Stephen Page,
Renae Harvey, Tal
Berman

2 Indoor

3 Indoor

Derek Scales,

Derek Scales, Danielle

Danielle Francis

Francis, Brendan

Level Four +

178

Buckley

TOTAL

4

General Business
4.1 Online Presenters

743

1012



Committee read and noted the above statistics



AB, DF, RH and Sam Delany were thanked for upskilling to present the new
Level 2 Referee Course and learning how to deliver the course online.
Thank you to Sam Delany and DF for delivery the online Level 2 Referee
Courses that have been run so far.
SC was also thanked for presenting the Level 2 Coaching Course online.



4.2 Feedback from
Presenters

717
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RH expressed the new Level 2 Referee Course is 100% better than the old
one. It is more difficult to get the message across online, but it will be a great
way to deliver the course regionally.
AM explained she will be able to get a few people involved with the course
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4.4 Indoor Volleyball

4.3 Community
Engagement

being able to run online. The next step is how to assess the participants to
receive the accreditation.
SC explained the coaching course was slightly difficult to keep engaging, but
the technology and forum worked fine.
RK asked the committee how assessments will be done when games start up
again.
RH answered they will be able to run as normal. For regional participants, they
can film a game they are refereeing and send it to assessors to sign off.
DS questioned if Indoor Beach slides could be added to the new Level 2
Referee Course presentation.
GM and AM volunteered to look through and provide Indoor Beach slides to
add.

Agenda item brought forward.
 JT explained the Western Australian Volleyball League Super League and
Super League Reserves will start up within 5 weeks after the government gives
the all clear. Divisions will start one or two weeks later. Western Australia
Volleyball Junior League will likely not start up until Term 3 at this stage.
 JT requested assistance will be needed with a Chief Referee and assessments.
 RK also expressed there will need to be the encouragement from clubs to
upskill referees.
 RK asked for support and suggestions in making games run if limited
numbers are only allowed in centres.
 SC believed leaving time between games shouldn’t be an issue, but getting
through the games on time might be.
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RK told the committee that DF had suggested a referee quiz and asked if
anyone else had some suggestions on how to engage with our community.
DS suggested a spot the ball competition in a photo from the Steel, WAVL or
beach tour. DS also highlighted how good the initiative of elite players taking

JL to send GM and
AM the presentation
for them look at

Committee to think
about suggestions
and pass on thoughts
Volleyball WA
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Courses
5.1 Upcoming Courses
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Date of next Meeting

TBC
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over the Volleyball WA Instagram for the day was and suggested using other
people as well to showcase the other people in the sport.
GM suggested posting short video clips on social media and asking everyone
to spot the fault.
RK asked the committee if anyone would be interested in being involved in
social media videos from a referee perspective.
SC volunteered to be involved.
SC thought the quiz sounded like a good idea and suggested it could create a
debate/discussion amongst the people involved.
JL provided an update of the attendance at the Level 2 Referee Courses so far:
th
o 4 April 2020 – 18 attended
nd
o 2 May 2020 – 13 attended
th
JL informed the committee of the upcoming courses. The first being on 16
May 2020 (9 currently registered at the time of the meeting) and another on
th
the 20 June 2020.
th
RK asked the committee if they believe the 20 June course should be online
or face-to-face. As we may be in a place to run it in a classroom.
DS suggested on the registration form to provide people with the option if
they would prefer online or face-to-face course.

